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Wales 
Politically, Wales is part of the United Kingdom along with 

England, Scotland, and Northern Ireland, but the Welsh people 
continue to celebrate their Welsh language, culture, and history. 
One of these traditions is called the eisteddfod, a poetry and music 
festival with its roots in the Middle Ages.   

The Welsh name for the country is Cymru. Wales sits on 
the western part of the island of Great Britain and covers about 
10% of the island. It is separated from Ireland by the Irish Sea and 
St. George’s Channel. Mountains and plateaus cover much of the 

country, but there are also valleys, moors, bogs, and lakes. The island of Anglesey (Ynys Mon) is northwest of 
Wales. It is often very rainy in Wales, and some places, like the mountains in Gwynedd, can get 120 inches 
(300 cm) or more of rain in one year. Other places receive about 30-40 inches (75-100 cm) of rain each 
year.  

In the past, the Welsh made a living raising sheep and cattle or mining coal, but today, most people 
work in manufacturing or service industries such as steel and tin plate manufacturing, banking, insurance, trade, 
healthcare, and other businesses. Wales also manufactures car parts, electrical equipment, plastics, and 
synthetic fibers. For fun, people enjoy sports such as rugby football, association football (called soccer in 
America), cricket, golf, horseback riding, and mountain climbing.  
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Cardiff became the capital of Wales 

in 1955, and it is the nation’s largest 

city. It sits along the Bristol Channel 

on the site of an ancient Roman fort 

built before A.D. 100. The Normans 

started living there in the 1000s and 

expanded the town. 

Cardiff/became/the/capital/of/Wales/in/////// 
1955,/and/it/is/the/nation’s/largest/city./It/sits/
along/the/Bristol/Channel/on/the/site/of/an////
ancient/Roman/fort/built/before/A.D./100./The/
Normans/started/living/there/in/the/1000s/and/
expanded/the/town.//////////////////////////////// 
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Cardiff/became/the/capital/of/Wales/in/////// 
1955,/and/it/is/the/nation’s/largest/city./It/sits/
along/the/Bristol/Channel/on/the/site/of/an////
ancient/Roman/fort/built/before/A.D./100./The/
Normans/started/living/there/in/the/1000s/and/
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 I hope you’ve enjoyed visiting four of the many amazing places in Wales! Before 

you leave to go home, could I ask you to do something special for the people here? 

Many of the people in Wales know about Jesus, but some of them don’t really believe 

in their hearts that Jesus loves them and paid the price for their sins. Pray that     

everyone in Wales will know and believe in Jesus as their Savior.  

 Will you remember to pray for the people of Wales? Here are a few more things 

you can pray for. You can add more prayer requests to the list as you think of them! 

 

 

 Pray that all people will understand how much Jesus loves them. 

 Pray for the people living in Cardiff, Conwy, Skomer Island, and the area 
 of Three Cliffs Bay, plus every other city and town to believe in Jesus.  
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